
 

 
Dwergvinvisstraat 79 
1035HN Amsterdam 

T: +31 653443471 
bbtheroomupstairs@hotmail.com 

 

Thank you for choosing our rooms. In this document you’ll find directions in how to find my house  
and a lot of information about buses, taxi, and how to buy the cheapest ticket options. 

 
Please read carefully and if you have any questions let me know. 

 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Route directions arriving by Car 

  

When arriving by car follow the next route.  

When you are on the ‘Ring’ of Amsterdam take the exit S118 

If you are coming from the side where the exit before was S117, follow this route:  

- At the end of the exit go left 

- At the traffic light go straight 

- At the traffic lights go left (Molenaarsweg) 

- At the 2nd street go left (Butskopweg) 

- At the 2nd street go left (Dwergvinvisstraat) 

- You see my house on your right side (number 79) 

If you are coming from the side where the exit before was S001, follow this route:  

- After leaving the tunnel hold to the right side (be careful you don’t exit to the bus lane) 

- Exit the exit S118 

- At the end of the exit go right 

- At the traffic lights go left (Molenaarsweg) 

- At the 2nd street go left (Butskopweg) 

- At the 2nd street go left (Dwergvinvisstraat) 

- You see my house on your right side (number 79) 

If you are coming from the A8 follow the same route as the one coming from the tunnel. Only you will join the ‘Ring’ 

just before the exit S118.   

  



Walking directions arriving by bus (Bovenkruier) 

1- Step out at the bus stop Bovenkruier and cross the street. 2 - Behind the bus stop on the other side of the road there are 
stairs. 

  
3 - Walk down and turn right and follow the path until you find 
another stairs (on the left) and go up. (this view is from the top) 

4 - Cross the street (Molenaarsweg) and keep walking. 

  
5 - Cross another street (Belugastraat) and walk over the small 
bridge. 

6 - Go right on the Dwergvinvisstraat and walk to almost the 
end of the street. 

  
7 - You’ll find The Rooms on your left on number 79.  

 

  

Top view – Route from bus 35, 36 & 763    Top view – Route from bus 37 

Stop name: Bovenkruier     Stop name: Molenaarsweg   

     



Route information with public transportation 
Coming from the Airport Schiphol:  

Step 1 – Train to - Amsterdam, Amersfoort or to Lelystad - make sure you can step out at Amsterdam Sloterdijk 

Step 2 – Bus 36 – Station Sloterdijk > Banne Buiksloot 
Bus stop: Bovenkruier. Click here for walking directions 
Itinerary: https://maps.gvb.nl/en/haltes/01214/haltevertrekstaat  
Attention!! – This option is NOT possible on Sunday or after 20:00 (8pm).  
On Sunday or after 8pm you should take the train to Amsterdam Central Station and follow the instructions.  
 
Coming from Amsterdam Central Station:  
To get the bus you need to go to the back of the station and get to the first floor. Follow the signs ‘to the buses’.  
Bus 35 – Amsterdam Centraal > Molenwijk 
Bus stop: Bovenkruier. Click here for walking directions 
Itinerary: https://maps.gvb.nl/en/haltes/01214/haltevertrekstaat  
 
Coming from Amsterdam Amstel Station and Zeeburg Park&Ride (P&R) coach park at Zuiderzeeweg:  
Bus 37 – Amstelstation > Molenwijk 
Bus stop: Molenaarsweg Click here for walking directions 
Itinerary: https://maps.gvb.nl/en/haltes/01379/haltevertrekstaat  
  

Airport, Train or Bus station Pick-up: 
If you wish we can pick you up at the airport or near the train station. In that case we charge the following fee:  

Airport pick-up  : € 35,00 + parking costs 

Airport drop-off  : € 30,00  

Pick-up point inside. Please provide your flight number.  

Train station/Ferry  pick-up : € 10,00 

I will pick you up at the ferry on the north side of the city. Behind the central station there is a ferry to cross over to 

the other side. Make sure you get into the ferry called NDSM. It will take about 12 minutes to cross. The ferry is free 

of charge so don’t buy a ticket! I will be on the other side waiting for you.  

Bus station (Zeeburg) pick-up : € 15,00 

At Zeeburg I will be waiting for you outside the parking.  

UBER – Taxi 
Taxi’s in Holland are really expensive. Uber offers a taxi for a lot less and it’s easy to use. You can sign in on your 

computer and/or download the free app. The best part? If you sign up using my invite link below, Uber will give you 

USD 20 on your first ride:  https://www.uber.com/invite/gpftg   

You can also download and sign up from the Uber iPhone or Android app, and just enter this invite code on the sign 

up screen: gpftg I hope you enjoy your first ride!  

Traveling with the night bus 
The last regular bus from Central Station is at 00:25. After that you can take the night bus. If you have a multiple 

days ticket you can use that for the night bus. 

Bus 763: Amsterdam Central  > Molenwijk 

Bus stop: Zuideinde   

Itinerary: https://maps.gvb.nl/en/lijnen/763/dienstregeling  

The bus stops at Central Station and goes via Dam Square and Rembrandt Square to Amsterdam North.  

Keep in mind that when you take the night bus is already after midnight. Make sure you look at the right schedule 

for the right day. (Like if you went out on Friday night you need to look at the bus from Saturday on your way back!) 

 

https://www.google.nl/maps/dir/Bed+%26+Breakfast+The+Rooms+Upstairs+%26+Downstairs,+Dwergvinvisstraat+79,+1035+HN+Amsterdam/52.4204932,4.8840823/@52.4218735,4.8848012,17.08z/data=!3m1!5s0x47c609b70bb577eb:0xb43516d76c6d501c!4m14!4m13!1m10!1m1!1s0x47c60804559b79e5:0x90a24ad2c1de4fac!2m2!1d4.8877141!2d52.4230446!3m4!1m2!1d4.886974!2d52.4212263!3s0x47c60804db09dd8b:0x2f4cf617f441d056!1m0!3e2
https://maps.gvb.nl/en/haltes/01214/haltevertrekstaat
https://www.google.nl/maps/dir/Bed+%26+Breakfast+The+Rooms+Upstairs+%26+Downstairs,+Dwergvinvisstraat+79,+1035+HN+Amsterdam/52.4204932,4.8840823/@52.4218735,4.8848012,17.08z/data=!3m1!5s0x47c609b70bb577eb:0xb43516d76c6d501c!4m14!4m13!1m10!1m1!1s0x47c60804559b79e5:0x90a24ad2c1de4fac!2m2!1d4.8877141!2d52.4230446!3m4!1m2!1d4.886974!2d52.4212263!3s0x47c60804db09dd8b:0x2f4cf617f441d056!1m0!3e2
https://maps.gvb.nl/en/haltes/01214/haltevertrekstaat
https://www.google.nl/maps/dir/Bed+%26+Breakfast+The+Rooms+Upstairs+%26+Downstairs,+Dwergvinvisstraat+79,+1035+HN+Amsterdam/52.4214946,4.887429/@52.4218735,4.8848012,17z/data=!4m14!4m13!1m10!1m1!1s0x47c60804559b79e5:0x90a24ad2c1de4fac!2m2!1d4.8877141!2d52.4230446!3m4!1m2!1d4.8866837!2d52.4218165!3s0x47c60804c2a07f3b:0x5a8297c246475e01!1m0!3e2
https://maps.gvb.nl/en/haltes/01379/haltevertrekstaat
https://www.uber.com/invite/gpftg
https://maps.gvb.nl/en/lijnen/763/dienstregeling


Bus information - Best deal in Amsterdam! 
If you are planning to use buses and trams while you are in the city you should buy a multiple day ticket as soon as 
you arrive. You can get that at the airport or at any train station.   
The GVB day or multiple day cards entitles you to unlimited travel around Amsterdam - day and night - on bus, tram 
and metro, for the number of hours that best suits your plans. For instance, the day card is valid for 24 hours from 
first check in. 

 

 

       

 

 
 
 
 

 
Day ticket for children 
The day ticket is now also available specially for children at a heavily reduced 
price. This ticket is for children 4 through 11 years old that are under the 
supervisions of at least one adult during the travel. The child ticket provides the 
same right to travel as the above day ticket.  
Price Child day ticket (valid for 24 hours):   € 2.50 
 
Wiith this OV-chipkaart, you must check in and check out when boarding and 

disembarking on and off a tram, bus, or metro. 
 
The GVB day cards are available from: GVB Tickets & Info 

 Ticket Vending Machines at metro stations (24 to 96 hours) 
 VVV offices (limited selection) 
 various hotels, camp sites and other organizations (limited selection) 
 GWK offices in Amsterdam and at Schiphol (limited selection)  

 
Amsterdam & Region day card 

Do you want to visit Amsterdam combined with a visit to such places as Volendam or the Zaanse Schans? In this 
case, the Amsterdam & Region day card is the best deal.  
The Amsterdam & Region day card provides you with unlimited travel with bus, tram, and metro in Amsterdam and 
region, day and night. This card is valid for GVB and regional carriers Connexxion and EBS. It’s the ideal card for 
visitors to the region of Amsterdam. Visit Amsterdam and surrounding areas, such as Volendam, the Zaanse Schans, 
Haarlem, and so on with one ticket. The card is valid in the train.  
 
The day card is valid for 24 hours starting at the first check in. With this OV-chipkaart, you must check in and check 
out when boarding and disembarking on and of the tram, bus, and 
metro.  
 
The Amsterdam & Region Day Ticket is available at:  

 GVB Tickets & Info  
 VVV offices  
 Various hotels and camping sites in the region of Amsterdam 

 
More information about bus and trams at http://www.gvb.nl/  

More information on traveling outside Amsterdam at www.localbus.nl  

 

http://en.gvb.nl/service_en_verkoop/TicketsInfo/Pages/Adressen-en-openingstijden.aspx
http://en.gvb.nl/service_en_verkoop/TicketsInfo/Pages/Adressen-en-openingstijden.aspx
http://www.gvb.nl/
http://www.localbus.nl/

